
Low-Power WIFI Battery Device
Quick Start Guideline

Product Appearance Indicator Status Description

Intelligent Detection

Own intelligent detection algorithm
Can effectively reduce false positives

Quick Response

Wake up to the fastest 
picture in 3 seconds

Within 1 second of message push

Super Push

The first App of the industry 
exiting the background 

can still receive information push,
solving the current industry pain points 

on the market.

Produced by Onecam

Cloud Storage

Support TF card local storage
And cloud storage

Ultra low Power 
Consumption

Long-distance 
transmission

 original rechargable batteries
Standby up to about 6 months

Open distance 100 meters smooth
15 meters through the wall smoothly

1.APP Download
2.Add Device

Technical Parameters

Scan Code Download Onecam APP

Resolution:720X1280        1920X1080 

Video bit rate:adaptive
Viewing angle:135-165°
Storage : Micro SD Card

 The network indicator is steady redWaiting for network 
configuration

The network indicator is off (not lighting)Device sleep

 The Network indicator flashes redDevice offline

 The charging indicator is steady redDevice charging

 The charging indicator is steady blueCharging completed

[Note]: If you need to configure the network or connect with the AP,
you need to make sure that the network indicator is steady red.

 

Make sure that the device is waiting for network configuration.

Support capacity :Up to 128G 
Audio: Built-in speaker& Microphone
Recording method :Memory Card / Cloud Storage
WiFi mode : 2.4GHz 802.11n / g / n
Power Supply: DC 5V
Power consumption: Standby 200uA, Working 200mA

Tips for use

1.This Camera only supported 2.4G WIFI, not supported 5G WIFI .
2.Please fully charge the Camera before using it.The charging time is 8-10 hours.

3. Video Camera connection wifi operation guide:

Battery:Rechargable Battery
Motion Detection:PIR Sensor

1. Log in to the APP, click the "+" in the device list, and pop up a 
    window to choose"Add intelligently".

a. After the camera is fully charged, please approach the wifi router within 
2M when matching the phone and the doorbell.The location where the camera
is installed cannot exceed the wifi coverage by 10 meters.
b. The App cannot detect whether your password is wrong. 
When entering the wifi password, please make sure that the password is correct, 
otherwise the phone will not connect to wifi.

1.Android phone users-Allow Onecam to take pictures and record video. 
2.Allow Onecam to access this device's location. 
3.Allow Onecam to access photos and media on your decvice.

4.Allow Onecam to record audio. 
5.Allow Onecam to access device information. 
6.User Agreement and Privacy Policy.

There are too many clients connected to the router itself, 
which exceeds the quota limit, resulting in failure to connect, restart the router.

4. Register the App with your phone number or email address. 
a.Allow"Onecam"Would like to send you Notifications.
b.Allow"Onecam”to use your location.

 5. Apple phone users and Android phone users-Registration Process: 

Step 1: Apple phone users-Allow all permissions of the App

Step 2: 

c. Router check operation:
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7.Save username and password. 
8.Click on- Go to set. 
9.Open Manage manually:Auto-launch/Secondary launch/Run in background.
10.Allow permissions are turned on. 
11.Allow ignore battery optimizations automatic management.

Download the "Onecam" App by "Google Store“ and "Apple Store".



FAQ
Q: What should I pay attention to before using the product?

Q: Why are there issues with push delay and wake-up delay?

Q:The device is online and the APP cannot receive push messages?

Q:Regarding PIR (Human Body Thermal Infrared Sensor) 
is not sensitive or the sensing distance is long and short.

7.Installation3.TF Card Video

4.Cloud Storage Video 

Click the "File" icon to view the video in the TF card (Note: The device needs 
to be plugged in the TF card, the alarm detection is enabled and the 
video is recorded before the video file can be found).

5.Device Sharing
Click the "Share" icon to enter the "Share Management", click the "Share
" button, your family can click the "+" APP to select "Scan" to share the 
device code, you can view your shared device.

6.AP Hotspot Mode 
Reset the device, open the APP, click "Add Device" and select "AP Mode" 
to enter the hotspot connection interface.Click "Next" to enter 
the mobile phone WIFI selection page, find the WIFI hotspot 
named "Onecam-xxxxx" to connect, (WiFi password: 123456789). 
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Click the cloud storage function 
icon in the device list page,
Enter the cloud storage video query and
open the purchase page.

A: When the product is paired, ensure that the distance is within 2 meters of the 
WiFi signal coverage of the router to add network operations. It is recommended 
to install the device within 10 meters of the router.

A1: The mobile phone turns on "automatic management" for the "Onecam"APP 
and turns on all the permissions and notification functions of the APP.

A2: If you turn off the [Allow Notification] of the APP 
in the [Notification and Status Bar] of Huawei/Xiaomi mobile phones,
there will be no reminder in the notification bar.

A1:This device is a low-power smart product that wakes up work,recording video 
and push information when pir sensor detects items with temperature.

A2:As the PIR (Human Body Thermal Infrared Sensor) is easily affected by the 
external environment, such as heat source or light source; therefore, the 
installation and use position of the equipment should be avoided as far as 
possible from the air outlet of the air conditioner, the place with heat source or 
direct sunlight

Q:What should I do if I cannot receive the verification code 
during email registration?
A1:Please make sure your email account is entered correctly
A2:Some mail clients will recognize the verification code as spam, please go 
to the spam inbox to check whether there is a verification code email

Q:How to operate Apple and Android phones?
A1:iOS operation steps: enter the phone settings, drag the screen to the bottom, 
find the APP, see the microphone permission, set to open;
 
A2:Android operation steps: enter the phone settings, open the application 
management, find the APP, open the permission management, see the 
microphone (recording) permission, set it to on.

Q:What does the color of the indicator light represent?

Q: Why can't I configure the wifi?

A1:Work indicator light(UP): the device is working normally and the indicator light 
is flashing blue (flashing once per second).

A2:Work indicator light: the device is offline (the device is disconnected from the 
router or the router is out of network), the red light flashes (flashing once per 
second).

A3:Power Indicator(Middle):when charging by USB ,steady red ;charging fully,
steady blue.

A4:Reset :After the device presses the reset button for 3 seconds, the device 
work indicator turns to a steady red light. 

A5:lf the device does not receive the configuration during the network 
configuration process or the network connection is unsuccessful, it will remain on 
the work indicator light is always red on. 

A6:lf the network is normal, the Work indicator light can automatically return to 
normal work. The indicator light flashes blue.

A1: The product transmits data through a wireless network, and it takes 0-1s to 
convert and output the data when processing the data, so there will be a 0-1s delay 
when the product is used. Please use it normally about 5 seconds after the product 
is successfully connected (operate after the connection is stable).

A2: If the wifi signal is weak or the mobile phone signal is weak, it may also cause 
offline and disconnection, and push notification delays. Before buying, check the 
wifi coverage area to ensure sufficient signal to avoid a bad experience.
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2. PIR sensor has a certain direction, adjust the camera angle up and down, 
and adjust the vertical sensor range. Adjusting the camera angle horizontally
changes the lateral sensoring range. 

1. The product supports placement or wall-mounted use.
The wall mount installation requires the use of a base bracket, 
and the installation height is recommended not to exceed 3 meters.
(As shown in below picture)

3. If you need to punch holes for wall-mounted installation, 
please use No. 6 impact drill to punch holes.

4. If you use 3M double-sided adhesive to paste the wall-mounted installation, 
please first fix the base bracket to the location where you need to install, 
and then apply a circle of transparent glass glue around the base bracket. 
Wait one day until the glass glue has completely solidified 
before screwing the device on the base bracket.
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A1: Before sonic distribution network, long press the device reset button for 
more than 3 seconds, see the red light is always on, and release it after 
hearing the beep sound.

A2: Replace the battery again and restart the camera.

A3:The device does not support 5GHZ WIFI, please make sure that your 
phone is connected to 2.4GHZ WIFI before adding the device.

A4: In the sonic distribution network, please turn up the volume of the phone 
and move closer to the device.

A5: The entered WIFI password must be correct and cannot have particularly 
complex special characters.

Q: How to judge whether the router WIFI is 2.4G or 5G?

Q: How to judge whether the WIFI connected to the phone 
is 2.4G or 5G?

Q:Why does the APP show that the device is offine or cann
ot load the video?

Q: Why does the image freeze?

Q:What if the cloud storage video is lost?

Q:Why does PIR alarm frequently?

Q:The device is stolen, can I still see the video?
 A:Search for the router model in Google and analyze the WIFI frequency 
bands supported by your router. The device only supports 2.4G WIFI.
 If the router is a dual-band router, please connect the 2.4G band WIFI 
before adding the device. If the router only supports 5G WIFI and cannot add 
devices, it is recommended to replace the router. If the router only supports 2.4G, 
you can add devices.

A:By default, the dual-band router will send out two SSID names, such as: 
“XXXX_2.4G” “XXXX_5G”,Select "XXXX_2.4G" on the phone, which means 
2.4G WIFI is connected (non-dual band routers will not have two SSIDs)If you 
have manually modified the default SSID of the router before, please judge 
which SSID corresponds to 2.4G WIFI in the router setting interface.

A1: Check the problem according to the indicator light:1. The indicator light 
is off, it means the device is not powered, please check if the battery is 
powered, please charge it.

A2.:The indicator light is always flashing red, indicating that the network of the 
device has been disconnected, please check the stability of the WIFI network,
restart the router, it is recommended to move the device closer to the router.

A3: The indicator light is flashing blue, indicating that the network of the device 
is normal, please check whether the network of the phone is normal, because 
if the phone network is not smooth, the video stream may not be transmitted 
to the phone, it is recommended that the phone switch WIFI to try.

A1: Turning the circle means the video is loading, and the stutter delay 
means that the network is not smooth. Please check whether the network 
between the camera and the phone is smooth. It is recommended to put 
the device close to the WIFI router.

A2: Disconnect the wifi first, restart the product battery, and use the product 
alone without connecting to the network. Install a memory card to record a few 
videos, use your own card reader and go to the computer to browse the video 
effects. If the effect is clear and smooth, it can be judged that the network is 
unstable and other factors. Therefore, the above delay phenomenon will 
occur. It is recommended that users Verify the home network range and 
network stability.

A:When the network is not smooth, the video recording cannot be 
transmitted to the cloud server normally. Please check wifi fluency.

Q: Why can't the TF card be recognized?
A1:  Whether the TF card meets the requirements, please purchase a 
genuine TF card.

A2:  Whether the TF card can be read normally on the computer.

Q: What is the maximum number of accounts that can be 
shared to invite family members to watch?
A:You can share up to 8 accounts.

Q: Why is there no recording on the TF card?
A1: Please check if the TF card is inserted in the device.

A2: Check whether the TF card can be used normally.

A3: Is the "motion detection alarm" turned on in the "alarm setting" of the APP 
setting interface.

A4: Is the "recording duration" of the APP setting interface turned off?

A1: Equipment installation location check:

a: The induction effect of PIR infrared detector is closely related to temperatuer 
changes. Air conditioning vents and hot and cold air may cause false alarms.
b: It is not suitable to install directly against glass doors and windows.
c: It is not advisable to install directly on the swaying animal. The swaying 
object will make the microwave detector work and cause false alarms.
d:It is not suitable to install in places with a lot of people or moving vehicles.

A2: APP alarm settings:
a. "Alarm Settings" on the APP setting page reduces the sensitivity of motion 
detection alarms.
b. Turn off motion detection alarm on APP setting page. 

A1:If you have purchased a cloud storage service, the video is saved on 
the cloud server, and you can view the video on the cloud server.

A2:If it is an SD card recording, and the SD card is lost,the recording in the 
SD card cannot be viewed, but the APP can view the phone alarm push 
record.

Q:Device indicator status description
A1: The red light is always on and the device is in the state of network 
distribution.

A2: The red light flashes, the device network connection is unsuccessful,
please check the router.

A3: The blue light flashes, the device is working normally, and the network 
connection is normal.

Q: How many people can log in at the same time for one 
account?
A:An account can only be logged in by one phone, and others can 
only watch the device through sharing.


